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COUNCIL  
 
21 FEBRUARY 2014 
 
 
Present:   
Councillors Prowse (Chairman), Lambert (Vice Chairman), Austen, Bromell, 
Ballinger, Barker, Brodie, Bunday, Clarance, Clemens, Colclough, Connett, Corney-
Walker, Cox, Dennis, Dewhirst, Evans, Falcao, Fry, Goodey, Gribble, Hockin, 
Hocking, Hook, Keeling, Kerswell, Klinkenberg, Lake, Lewis, Lonsdale, McMurray, 
Parker, Price, Purser, Russell, Shantry, Smith, Vogel, Walters and Williams. 
 
Apologies:   
Councillors Christophers, Fusco, Haines, Jeffery, Matthews, and Petherick. 
 
 
 
318. MINUTES 
 

The minutes of the meeting held on 14 January 2014 were signed as a correct 
record. 
 

319. CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 The Chairman presented Bob Newton of Homeless in Teignbridge Support 

with a supply of dry goods for those in need and a cheque of £500.  Mr 
Newton thanked all Members for their continued support of the charity. 

 
 The Chairman advised that she had received two petitions from Councillor 

Dewhirst; one relating to his County Division as a County Councillors and the 
other as a Teignbridge District Councillor.  Both petitions had been passed to 
the Chief Executive.  
 

320.  DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS 
 
  There were no declarations of interest. 
 
321.  PUBLIC QUESTIONS UNDER COUNCIL PROCEDURE RULE 4.5J 
   

 There were no public questions.  
 
322.  COUNCILLOR QUESTIONS UNDER COUNCIL PROCEDURE RULE 4.5K 
   

The following question was put by Councillor Connett in accordance with 
Council procedural rule 4.5(k): 
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 Superfast Broadband in Teignbridge 
 
 The Western Morning News ran an article on 4 February 2014 reporting the 
 council chief executives have signed a ‘non disclosure agreement’ or ‘gagging 
 order’ with British Telecom in relation to the roll out of superfast Broadband. 
 
 Has the chief executive at Teignbridge signed such an agreement and, if so, 
 was the decision discussed with any member of the Executive prior to the 
 agreement being signed? 
 
 If an agreement has been signed, as the Western Morning news appears to 
 indicate, will a copy of the agreement be provided to each member of the 
 authority?  
 
 Answer:  In accordance with 4.5k (iv) of the Constitution a written answer will 
 be provided later. 
 
323. NOTICES OF MOTION UNDER COUNCIL PROCEDURE RULE 4.5L 
 
  Cross Party Notice of Motion:  
 
 Councillor Stuart Barker on behalf of Conservative Councillors;  
 Councillor Mike Haines on behalf of Independent Councillors;  
 Councillor Alan Connett on behalf of Liberal Democrat Councillors.  
 
 Dawlish Sea Wall  
 
 Our first concern has been for the residents in Dawlish who were displaced 
 from their homes during the early hours of Wednesday 4 February 2014 
 following the collapse of a section of the sea wall at Dawlish. Their safety and 
 comfort has been the utmost priority along with the earliest possible return to 
 their homes.  
 
 We wish to place on record our thanks to all Teignbridge members of staff 
 who have contributed in such an efficient and dedicated way to provide round 
 the clock support, following the collapse of a section of Dawlish Sea Wall.  
 
 We wish to extend these thanks to people and organisations who have worked 
 selflessly with the Council to ensure local residents have been found 
 accommodation, clothing, food, medicines and all other forms of support 
 needed following the emergency evacuation from their homes.  
 
 It is impossible to single out any one organisation or individual. The response 
 from individual members of the public in providing help and support has been 
 overwhelming and demonstrates the reassuring and great strength of 
 communities to rally in times of need. The support from the voluntary agencies 
 has been equally amazing.  
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 The response of all the statutory agencies has been speedy and very 
 professional in decisively and effectively responding to the emergency.  
 
 We welcome the urgent response to reinstate the railway line, to rebuild the 
 sea wall at Dawlish and repair the damage to Dawlish Railway Station and 
 congratulate Network Rail for the progress already achieved. We eagerly 
 await the return of rail services.  
 
 We recognise that the South Devon rail link is of huge importance in linking 
 the West Country to the remainder of the UK, by providing a 3 hour journey 
 from Plymouth to London. The South Devon rail link is crucial as it is the only 
 way to provide this 3 hour link and must be protected with enhanced sea 
 defences from Teignmouth to Dawlish Warren.  
 
 Safeguarding this key rail link is of the utmost urgency and importance and the 
 Council urges the Prime Minister to ensure the Environment Agency and 
 Network Rail work in partnership, with the absolute minimum of delay to 
 ensure protection of this vital rail link and over 7000 homes in the area 
 which will otherwise be at risk.  
 
 It is proposed  
  
 (a)  That the Council continues to provide support to residents until they are 
  able to return to their homes;  
 
 (b) That the Council send letters of thanks to all concerned;  
 

(c)  That a letter be sent to the Prime Minister and Deputy Prime Minister 
 requesting the government continues to ensure the Environment 
 Agency and Network Rail act urgently, in collaboration and partnership, 
 to 
  

 safeguard the sea wall between Teignmouth and Dawlish, as an 
absolute priority, and so protect the vital South Devon Rail link, 
which is of strategic importance to the economy of the south west, 
and  

 implement longer term solutions for enhanced sea defences 
between Teignmouth and Dawlish, to protect the South Devon Rail 
link, which is of strategic importance to the economy of the south 
west and ensure the safety of 7600 homes in the area from the 
impact of rising sea levels;  

 
(d)  That all Councillors be provided with regular updates on this issue. 

 
 Speaking to the Notice of Motion particular reference was made to: 
 

 the importance of the rail line.  The local economy depended on the 
connection to London and it was imperative a proper solution be 
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implemented to maintain it in the future.  Dawlish was still open for 
business as was South Devon and holiday makers should be urged not 
to cancel any forthcoming trips; and 
 

 Shuttle service.  Members suggested a temporary shuttle train between 
Exeter and Dawlish warren could be implemented.   

 
  Resolved 
 

 (a)  That the Council continues to provide support to residents until  
  they are able to return to their homes;  
 

 (b) That the Council send letters of thanks to all concerned;  
 

(c)  That a letter be sent to the Prime Minister and Deputy Prime Minister 
 requesting the government continues to ensure the Environment 
 Agency and Network Rail act urgently, in collaboration and partnership, 
 to 
  

 safeguard the sea wall between Teignmouth and Dawlish, as an 
absolute priority, and so protect the vital South Devon Rail link, 
which is of strategic importance to the economy of the south west, 
and  

 implement longer term solutions for enhanced sea defences 
between Teignmouth and Dawlish, to protect the South Devon Rail 
link, which is of strategic importance to the economy of the south 
west and ensure the safety of 7600 homes in the area from the 
impact of rising sea levels;  

 
(d)  That all Councillors be provided with regular updates on this issue. 

 
324. BUDGET AND COUNCIL TAX 2014/2015 

 
The Portfolio Holder for Assets and Resources presented the report and 
thanked all the officers involved in compiling the budget.  The Council was 
proposing a freeze on council tax for the fourth year running.  He submitted it 
was right to do this when savings could be found and until the economic 
climate improved. 
 
He stated that the Council potentially had an extra £300K from right to buy 
monies that should be considered in the budget round.  The County Council 
had also received monies from growth point funding for a new road at Decoy, 
Newton Abbot which would allow the expansion of industrial land.  This had 
not been considered in the budget as the application had not been determined 
at the time of writing. 
 
Provided the Council received the additional £300K in right to buy monies, it 
was the Portfolio Holders intention to bring before Council in May for 
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consideration the promised district contribution towards the new road.  The 
budget before Members was good for Teignbridge which continued to support 
people with the council tax reduction scheme, free Sunday parking and 
maintained a freeze on council tax.  He proposed the budget as set out in the 
agenda report.  Councillor Walters seconded the proposal. 
 
Councillor Connett moved an amendment to the budget which included: 
 

 A provision of £26,000 to trial free Saturday morning Christmas parking 
in council car parks in December to help support our local towns and 
traders and attract increased seasonal business to Teignbridge; 

 

 £20,000 to reinstate the rural sweeping programme and reverse the cut 
agreed by the Executive; 

 

 £40,050 to reinstate funding for the CCTV service for or provide a one-
off grant to upgrade equipment in support of a community led service; 

 

 Increase the Rural Aid grant fund by £45,000 to £100,000 to further 
support community projects in rural areas; 

 

 Reinstate the £10,000 budget to support local people facing 
homelessness; 

 

 A contribution of £70,000 from 2014-15 to help keep open public toilets 
in 2015-16 for which the Council has identified a 'saving' of £70,000, or 
to provide 'dowries' to town and parish councils wishing to take on local 
facilities; and 

 

 Return £88,950 to the housing budget to support, as appropriate, 
delivery of affordable housing which would not otherwise be delivered 
by the new Local Plan for Teignbridge; bring empty homes back into 
use, or to help meet other housing needs in the district. 

 
Councillor Connett submitted that the amendments supported the economy, 
businesses and the community and would stop the reduction in rural road 
sweeping, provide support for empty homes, trial free Saturday Christmas 
parking and keep public conveniences open for longer.  The amendments 
were items that all Members could agree on for the people of Teignbridge.   
 
Councillor Williams seconded the amendments. 
 
The Section 151 Officer stated that if an additional £300K capital was received 
and carried forward into next year it would mean the Council would have 
£300K less to contribute from revenue to capital thus allowing for one off 
items of revenue spend.  When taken together, the amendments reversed 
cuts totalling £70K and added an additional £230K expenditure.  Some of the 
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budget appendices would need to be changed but they would not affect the 
capital budget spending just the funding analysis. 
 
The Chairman invited other Members to join the debate.  During discussion, 
particular reference was made to the retention of public conveniences, the 
maintenance of the CCTV system in Newton Abbot and the negative impact 
an increase in car parking charges would have on town centres. 
 
Speaking to the amendment, the Portfolio Holder stated that: 
 

 The previous administration had ceased Saturday parking 
arrangements at Christmas; 
 

 The newly formed Newton Abbot Security Trust would receive the 
equipment from the CCTV control room including the accommodation 
to run the system; 
 

 In 2011/12 the total Rural Aid Grant monies spent totalled £38,843, last 
year it was £52,807 and in the current year only £36,882 was spent to 
date and questioned why it should be raised when it was currently 
being under spent; 
 

 Significant sums of money had been approved to provide hostel 
accommodation for homeless people and an additional £25K had been 
allocated next year to cover any transition period up to the completion 
of the hostel; 
 

 Nothing had been removed from next years’ housing capital budget so 
the amendment proposed putting money back and more for something 
that was still there; 
 

 The Carlton Pavilion project was an allocation due to not knowing 
whether the Coastal Communities Grant would be forthcoming; if 
unsuccessful the design of the project would have to be smaller but the 
provision still needed to be made. 

 
 He submitted that the budget before Members was well thought-out and the 
 use of the £300K as a provision towards new roads in Decoy would help 
 create 500 jobs. He urged Members to reject the amendment and vote for the 
 budget. 
 
 The Chairman took the vote on the budget amendment. 
 
 For: Councillors Austen, Brodie, Bromell, Bunday, Colclough, Connett, 
 Corney-Walker, Cox, Dewhirst, Falcao, Fry, Hocking, Hook, Keeling, 
 Lonsdale, Parker, Purser, Shantry and Williams (19). 
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 Against:  Councillors Ballinger, Barker, Clarance, Clemens, Dennis, Evans, 
 Goodey, Gribble, Hockin, Kerswell, Klinkenberg, Lake, Lambert, Lewis, 
 McMurray, Price, Prowse, Russell, Smith, Vogel and Walters (21). 
 
 The amendment was lost. 
 
 The Chairman took the vote on the budget proposal as set out: 
 
 For:  Councillors Ballinger, Barker, Clarance, Clemens, Dennis, Evans, 
 Goodey, Gribble, Hockin, Kerswell, Klinkenberg, Lake, Lambert, Lewis, 
 McMurray, Price, Prowse, Russell, Smith, Vogel and Walters (21). 
 
 Against:  Councillors Austen, Brodie, Bromell, Bunday, Colclough, Connett, 
 Corney-Walker, Cox, Dewhirst, Falcao, Fry, Hook, Keeling, Lonsdale, Parker, 
 Purser, Shantry and Williams (18). 
 
 The budget having been passed, it was 
 
 Resolved 
 

(a) That the Teignbridge band D council tax for 2014/15 is frozen at the 
 current rate of £150.17 per annum;  

 
(b) That general reserves are maintained at £1.1 million which is 7% of the 

net budget for 2014/15;  
 
(c) That £100,000 of the general reserve balance in any one year 

continues to be available to the Executive to meet unexpected 
expenditure in addition to the agreed revenue budget; 

 
(d) That the summary revenue budget for 2014/15 is £15.655 million as 

shown at appendix 4. In particular the revenue budget includes: 
 

 Additional savings and income of £0.8 million, £1.0 million, and 
  £1.0 million respectively over the next three years as included in 
  appendices 4, 5 and 6;  

 Continuing the free Sunday parking scheme in local villages, 
  towns and resorts;     

 Provision of a 1% pay increase for all staff in 2014/15 (subject to 
  national negotiation) or the £250 pay allowance to continue for 
  lower paid staff if that is higher for them;   

 Significant revenue contributions to capital to sustain the  
  programme; 

 Maintaining voluntary funding as currently agreed including the 
  £55,000 Rural Aid Fund;     

 
(e) That fees and charges are approved as shown summarised at  
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  appendix 6. This includes an increase in car parking income of  
 nearly 5% and leisure income of nearly 13%; 

 
(f) That the capital programme as shown at appendix 7 is approved.  

 In particular this includes: 
 

 Backing business including promoting tourism with investment in  
  economic development continuing including a £1.5 million  
  provision for further employment land as per the infrastructure 
  plan;   

 Supporting housing as high priority by investing an average £0.5 
  million per annum above the funding from government grants 
  and other housing receipts; 

 A provision of £2 million for the expansion or relocation of the 
  bulking station. Details will be brought back to members for  
  consideration; 

 Merging in the infrastructure fund this financial year anticipating 
  adoption of the local plan in 2014/15;  

 
(g) That the prudential indicators are noted and the prudential limits 

approved all as set out in appendix 10; 
 
(h) That the updated treasury management strategy statement and 

authorised lending list as set out in appendix 11 is approved; 
 
(i)    That option 3, the asset life (equal instalment) method as agreed since 

2009/10 and explained at the end of appendix 11 is adopted to 
calculate minimum revenue provision for all capital expenditure in 
2014/15; 

 
(j) That the treasury management mid year review for 2013/14 as taken to 

Executive on 12 November and shown in appendix 12 is noted; and       
 
(k) That the council tax resolutions as recommended in appendix 15 are 

approved including the proposed delegation for resolution 7 only of the 
final council tax calculations to incorporate the delayed fire precept.    

 
325. FINANCIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

 
Members considered a report from the Audit Scrutiny Committee which 
proposed amendments to the Financial Instructions at its meeting on 19 
December which included an increase in Capital Budget Change Limits and 
revised wording relating to the Disposal of Assets – Land and Buildings. 

 
 The Chairman of Audit Scrutiny presented the report and explained that the 

changes would allow for an increase in the amount of virement that could be 
used which would be beneficial with a large capital programme.  He submitted 
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that there had not been an instance where the current rules had caused a 
problem. 

 
 During debate particular reference was made to: 
 

 Access to information.  Members felt increasing the limit would remove 
important information from the public domain; 

 Scrutiny.  Increasing the limit would remove Members role to scrutinise 
the public purse. 

 
 The Portfolio Holder for Assets & Resources submitted that the increase 
 would change the limit of what would be considered by Full Council.  The 
 Executive were public meetings and the detail would be reported at those 
 meetings. 
 
 The Chairman of Audit Scrutiny proposed the recommendations and was 
 seconded by Councillor Walters. 
 
 A recorded vote was taken on the first recommendation as follows: 
 
 For:  Councillors Ballinger, Barker, Clarance, Clemens, Dennis, Evans, 
 Goodey, Gribble, Hockin, Kerswell, Lake, Lambert, Lewis, McMurray, Price, 
 Prowse, Russell, Smith, Vogel and Walters (20); 
 
 Against:  Councillors Austen, Brodie, Bromell, Bunday, Colclough, Connett, 
 Corney-Walker, Cox, Dewhirst, Fry, Hook, Keeling, Lonsdale, Parker, Purser 
 and Williams (16). 
 
 The recommendation therefore passed. 
 
 A recorded vote was taken on the second recommendation as follows: 
 
 For:  Councillors Ballinger, Barker, Clarance, Clemens, Dennis, Evans, 
 Goodey, Gribble, Hockin, Kerswell, Lake, Lambert, Lewis, McMurray, Price, 
 Prowse, Russell, Smith, Vogel and Walters (20) 
 
 Against:  Councillors Austen, Brodie, Bromell, Bunday, Colclough, Connett, 
 Corney-Walker, Cox, Dewhirst, Fry, Hook, Keeling, Lonsdale, Parker, Purser 
 and Williams (16). 
 
 Resolved 
 

 That the proposed amendments to the Financial Instructions be amended as 
set out in the agenda report. 
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326. POLITICAL BALANCE REGULATIONS 
 

 The Monitoring Officer presented the report to Members which requested 
approval of the allocation of seats for Committee places following the election 
of a new Member.  All of the proposed allocations had been agreed by the 
Group Leaders. 
 
Resolved 
 
That the allocation of seats for the Committee places be approved. 

 
327.    ANNUAL PAY POLICY STATEMENT 
 
 Members received a report which detailed the Council’s Annual Pay Policy 
 Statement which had to be ratified by the 31 March each year, as required by 
 the Localism Act 2011. 
 
 The Business Lead for Corporate Services & Transformation introduced Ann 
 Moran, the interim Personnel Manager and explained that the policy was 
 similar to that approved in the last financial year however the new policy had 
 been updated so as to reflect the recent management restructure. 
 
 Resolved 
 
 That the Annual Pay Policy Statement for 2014/15 be approved. 
 
328. SEALING OF DOCUMENTS 
 
 Resolved 
 

The Common Seal of the Council be affixed any document or documents 
necessary to give effect to the resolutions passed by the Council at this 
meeting. 

 
 
 
ROSALIND PROWSE 
Chairman 
 


